
THE RING.

iConnolly-Dime Fight.
bd, O., Jan. 10,—Eddie Gon- 
|St. John ,N. B., and Jimmy 
Amsterdam, N. Y., met In the 
|na of the Cleveland Athletic 
Bht In the presence of 3,000 
[who paid $2.50 each to see 
It weights battle for a purse 
and a side stake, the amount 
twill not Be stated on account 
k against stake flghts. The 
In the event was 2 to 1 In 
Ivor, and about $7,000 hinged 
kult when the men entered •

tuts between well known box- 
le and Connolly appeared.
В of their match were. The 
msh In at 133 pound's or less 
., І2 rounds, with five 
ny. Connolly today tipped 
S3 pounds, and Dime was one

more

:er.
Irst round Connolly was the 
I He jabbed on the nose with 
betting a hard right In the 
pturn. A rally followed, with 
I to either. Dime put a terri- 
psht In the wind, and again • 
[In the face. Both missed 
swings ,and the round closed 
men sparring.
econd round they exchanged 
rights. Dime then put a ter- 
on'Connolly’s jaw, and the 

ped. Connoly missed a left 
I a moment later landed his 
[he wind, taking a right in 
The round closed with a 
ange. The fighting thus far 
ken.
ker ducking saved Dime 
F knocked out in the third 
I landed a staggering left on " 
mouth, and they exchanged- 

. Dime jabbed Connolly on 
ad knocked him to his knees, 
■ose he got a hot one In the 
molly began to make things 
, and landed several hard: 
e wind and over the heart, 
the swings with the right 

. have ended the fight. Dime 
it on the nose and brought 
round closed with Connolly 
right swing from Dime, 
oe went to hie corner a call 
for a doctor, who 

lit forearm broken. The retf- 
fave a decision In favor oj

sev-

m
Ґ

found

bton, Jan. 10,—Mr. Morgan r 
la resolution congratulating- 
В of Transvaal on Its stand 
Idence. It was referred te 
tee on foreign relations.
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e dictionary to heap abuse 
gland, Dr. Jameson and the 
rs, but the press bureau of 
rn office may be left to recoil— 
sort of language with the of- 
urances that the government 
to amicable solution of the

re Barth, an influential mem- 
he relchstag, writes In tile 
yarning Germany that only 
Vill gain by an Anglo-Saxon 
Ind that England is only do- 
Buty In protecting the inter
ior subjects.”
mes has a despatch from 
vhich says: The rumors of an 
between England, France and 
epressed the Bourse. It was 
incident, but It should 

ming that the Dreibund can- 
id to be indifferent to Eng- 
tltude.
an. 13.—The Temps today pub- 
t Interview with the Trans- 
resentative, Herr Blockland, 
he said that the situation of 
or.çernlng the Transvaal Is 
ifactory and that everything 
"ell. The Transvaal, he said,
■ accepted the convention of 
had not dreamt of denounc- 

t"he term “British suzerainty" 
i-tion with the Transvaal, he 
was misapplied, as Great 

inly had the right to 
lx months, conventions con- 
Г the Transvaal with other 
Tich might be regarded as 
l to British Interests. .
Jan. 14.—The Cnronlc$p has 

lal this morning strongly 
? an English alliance with- 
id Russia.
lly News, as Is customary 
: paper, strongly condemns 
ered South Afrotca- 
admits that Englishmen are 

- testify. In any way, to their 
r America

serve

veto

com-
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of white roses with a cross of, scarlet 
carnations worked. In the centre with 
a St George's cross. The accompany
ing. card bore the Inscription: “With 
the sympathy of St. George’s society.” 
The Young Liberals’ club sent, an ivy 
wreath of red and white roses, tied with 
white ribbon; a very pretty bouquet 
of ping rosés was from the teachers 
of the Victoria school; many beautiful 
flowers were sent by private friends.

large cross of white roses and cat- 
nations, aza/lieas, Illy of the valley, 
smllax and' asparagus was from Lt.- 
Col. Tucker; Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Mc
Lean sent a pUlàw of cream and- white 
roses, smllax and ferns, with the 
words “At Rest” in purple letters; , 
crfescent of pink and white hyacinths,’ 
azaleets and terns -was from E. R. Bur
pee; Lewis, J. 
cream and wh 
wreath of cream and white flowers wa*| 
sent from the Count and Countess dfg 
Bury; Mrs.. F. H. J. BrigStodte seil| 
a large bouquet of white roses; a veÆ 
pretty bouquet of roses was from МІЩ 
MacLaren; G. Sidney Smith sent Ж 
wreath of white roses, carnation*, naS 
clssus, smllax, hyacinths and ferns; Щ 
C. Jones sent a very beautiful cross 
white roses and carnations, chrysa 
themums, hyacinths, smllax and? лщ 
aragus< After brief prayers 1 in ti 
house the cortege was formed and moi 
ed towards Trinity church In the to 
ldwlng order: Board of Fire Undei 
writers; Board of School Trustees aq 
Teachers; St. George’s society; Bal 
risters’ society and St. John Law s* 
ctetÿ; wardens and vestry of Trlnlt 
church; olergÿ. The pal-1 bearers We* 
Lewis J. Almon, Count de Bury, Ju<ï§ 
Barker, John V. Ellta. J. deWoti 
Spurr, G- Sidney Smith. After the 
chief mourners followed an immense 
number of citizens on foot an<| Jpany in 
carriages and sleighs. The " cortege 
proceeded down Prince William street? 
up King to Charlotte street, along 
Charlotte street to the church, which 
was by this time filled with people, 
the seats off the centre aisle being re
served for those attending the funeral. 
The service, which was conducted by 
Yen. Archdeacon Brigatocke, assisted 
by Rev. W. Eatough, was most Impres
sive, and It was beautified by the 
singing of two appropriate hymn*, 4 
Heard the Voice of' Jesus Say, and 
Now the Laborer’s Task Is O'er. The 
service concluded with the singing of 
a recessional Nunc Dlmlttls, and es 
the casket was being carried from "the 
church the solemn strains of the Dead 
March in Saul pealed from the organ*

The funeral procession was not ref 
formed, but many took coaches to the 
Rural cemetery, where the remains 
were Anally laid to rest.

The office of the Keystone Fire In
surance company was closed out of re
spect to Mr. Weldon, who was ride- 
president of the company.
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FATHER O'NEILL'S LECTURE. BALLOONS IN WAR TIMES.

№ .^~7T . y-.. During the Beige of Paris 66 As-
The Life and Work of John Boyle i pended from the city and only 

O’Reilly Bis Subject x Three Were Lost. >•

„___ X : ■- (From the Chicago Record.)
Bev. Dr. Carey’s Cordjal Words at the Close- The last big European wür taught

Praise fbr lather Lefebvre. the French more about ballooning
’ ___ than they would otherwise have..Jearn-

otm t B' ""
onthe'isto fiiot In ald^f toe Letobvre ^а”У Prop”aal8 bolloon makera (Daily Sun, Jan. 16.)
Memorial hall, was в/pronounced sutir wheoAbey3 vereahvA up l^Paris'tiiev The 8Cene at 6and PoLnt тая a buaY 
ce»?- The large audience, -the close %d?y turn^ !o the ЬаП^оГ^ one X^terday. The Donaldson liner
attention and frequent applause, and them7 They turned all their disused WaArtck was taking In grain at the 
the cordial, vote of, thanks, seconded sSns іпїб Wto fetiories ^ elevator and the Beaver liner Lake 
as It wae by a Protestant clergyman sought the services of the few expert- SuPerior discharging the portion other

enced aeronauts tten available for^the cargo for the wesh The Warwick 
ret-m gratlfylpg to -Rev. Fr. teaching of the use and management movea up froto 016 c- p- R- wbart t0

„ of the balloon to the people. During the face 01 th€ Connolly wharf, where
wor^Up Mayor Robertson pre- f0Ur months slxty-elx balloons left 3he took .In 16,000 bushels’or oats. She *ded, and/Leo Kelly, president of the Paris, of which number only three worked nearly all night receiving grain 

aa8k=latlb,”: p- Тої®- have never been accounted for. This Is and w111 not 8et 11 atl on b0"8 1111 late 
?re^®n't Branch No. 13$, C. M. B. remarkable when- It Щ remembered thls afternoon, as til 
A.: Thos. Klckham, president Division that no lights were allowed in nleht 60,000 bushels of oate No. 1, A. О. H., and P. J. O’Keefe of areeîlX^ ^ could ^ly wheat The Warwick will have g
the Carteton Branch C. M. B. A., were be ser.t up under cover of darkness. ful1 саі*8. ln fact. It Is doubtful If she
also on the platform. The City Cornet One hundred and sixty peareons in- 6an CB-'rr* aM tbat 18 offering for her.
hand wa-ч present and rendered a cluing Gambetta, were carried safely Th*1,6 win be 250 standards of, spruce
tin ole eselect lop of airs before the lec- over the Pruslpn lines, and 2,500 000 dea,s and 100 toads of timber, along
tore began. letters were sent. The balloons also ,wlth thlrty-flve carloads of flour, meal

His worsnlp in introducing the lec- took with them pigeons, which were and £eneral goods. Space has been
tuyer paid a high tribute to the late sent back to Parle with letters and enS»ged for 220 or 260 cattle and at
Rev. Fr. Lefebvre and hie, work for despatches. The messages were writ- least 160 sheep. 6fce will sail on Sat-!
tbe ,hls reference to tbe ten and photographed down very small urday or Sunday.
great intellectual and general progress on exceedingly thin paper. This was Tbe Dake Superior came up to her 
of «he latter being heartily p-pplauded. rolled up. Inserted to a quill, and at- berth In front of the new warehouse
me worship also paid a high tribute tached to the tall feathers of the pi- on the north side of the Connolly
to John Boyle O'Reilly, «he dletto-- geon. When It was received to Parle wharf yesterday morning. She had 
guished Irtah-Amerfcao, whose life the" photograph was put under a micro- ln a11 about 1,300 tons of cargo and a 
was the subject of the evening’s lec- scope and the message -read. One of nunmber of -passengers, as follows: 
tore, and heart, the chairman ob- the balloons, the Wile d'Orléans, left CaP*aln Robert (Bannay; Gertrude, 
served, was large enough to embrace parts at Ц o’clock at night, and ar- Bertram, Archibald, Percival and Har- 

eydtoAthlee all mankind. ' rived1 hear Christiana. Norway, fifteen °Id Leiwl»; L Bone; Mrs. S. A., Miss
Father ONelU spoke for . over an hours later,'having crossed the North Kate and Miss Clara Bone; James Mor- 

Uour, and the best tribute to (his treat- Sea la Its remark&ble voyage. Most ^on, Robert Thompson and Thomas 
ment of the Mfitjsct lay h> the keen at- of the aeronauts were sailors,who were Hall. There were nine steerage pae- 
tention and frequent expressions of chosen because of their familiarity sengers. Work wa sat once begun on 
appreciation on the part of his audl- with the management and steering of ber and the western portion of her 
tors. Now and -then a gleam of humor boats at" sea, and they proved very carY° was forwarded by special train 
darted through tiro sober thread, of i capable. During the entlre' slege bal- over the. C. P. R. last night. Some of 
hte discourse, eltcltlng laughter and loons formed/ the only means of com- «tuff win reach Montreal shortly 
° munlcatlon with the outside world for a“6r noon today. Three hatches were

When the applause had subsided at the Imprisoned Inhabitants, and noth- "worked all day and all night and the 
the close of the lecture John L. Carle- tog could have taken thèir place. new warehouse was a lively place,
ton, In a brie# speech which highly Since then Mooming has been made Hundreds of eltlsens visited 1$ during
opmpHmentea the lecturer and- paid |a am Ittfciortant branch of military Study the afternoon. The Lake Superior 
tribute to the subject, moved a vote and the ooarse through which the bal- wil have on her voyage to Liverpool 
of thanks. looting corps bias to peas Is becoming 16,000 bushels of grain, 25 carloads of

Amid great applause Rev. Dr. Carey dally more scientific and severe. The provisions, 10,000 boxes of cheese, at 
of Brussels street Baptist church arose war batoon must be compact, always toast 30 horses, lèo head o< cattle (pro- 
ana-observed that it mdgïrt not be out ready for action, anid very strong. It is ' bably more), a, number of sheep and a 
of place for., ar Protestant clergyman not lange enough for two. It is always lot lumber from the Ottawa district 
to second the motion so well made, captive—that 1s, if Is secured to the j and St- Johh. ‘ >
He wiehed to express Ms great admlr- earth by a cable, lit la seldom emptied ■ -l^16 Furness line boat Baltimore City
ation for wkat -he, had heard and the id Its gas, and Is, therefore, always 18 n#W due from Boston. There is 
whole manwr In which the^ reverend ready, for action at a moment’s 'notide. 1 more cargo here for her than she can 
fatter had treated his subjeef He The' equipment of a baloon corps, be- .flnd room for. There wlU be 8,000 bush- 
1)6x1 spM-tual good frmn sides the baloon Itself, consists eesen- e*8 of peas and 160 carloads of flour,

ШИу 01 two wa*yn8’ 0tt® tonge and I Pées,x meats, furniture and agriem! 
ctoregytnan, and hoped to make the heavy, somewhat resembling a tombes j tqral implementB.
«L* of that °Ttb®r triiok, and the other conslderaMy! The Lake Superior reports having left
ЯВ j0hn атаІ1ег- The former Ip used to fasten Liverpool on Jan. 4th; had splendid
BoyleReiliy. (Great applanse). the yaBoon to, and Is provided, with weather up till Thursday, 9th; mod-

~Nlnetee^to Husrarethe °fflc.er8 01 *he f^ltiitorer^^8 °f ^ m<ietlne t0 At the-word" of comand the balloon, strtitg gale to frelh breeze Ld^made

At the battle of El Tebo IFebmiarv Rev «Гг h’Nelll vKho to not їм» a a^ra!My lDSated, la released and bounds 236 miles' Saturday; on Sunday madeшшшМ шшщ Emu вишwhen suddenly they were cut offftëië ^rto^6№ ë^îmenm^^to^d SrtS’ëTthe”ëiara ігіїГшЯмепГТ dangerous to navl-

ZeT* totl ti tteereefrynt "cor „ored penrtte Indicating cavalry, In- £ S."Taytiouth Castie, Capt. Forbes,
Barrow had alrady been badly wound- WHY THERE WERE SEA DOGS. :?~ГуХetC' ^h®6® ™arked mapq are "riv®8 -yesterday morning from toe
ed In the charge, having been speared ?-----: J ” ln a !®ather bag, which West Indies with 600 tons of cargo.
through the laft arm Lid side and Take an 'nMdent of 1563. Philip' of a*Ua/ched to a ring, which sHdse hundred tons of this is sugar for
was, therefore, powerless to defend BPa,û a”8 Elisabeth were nominally down the cable to toe ground, where Halifax. The remainder will be dls- 
hlmself. Trumpeter Fanning who was not only at ^ea^e, but on friendly mounted officer awaits it and car- charged here. Capt. Forbes reports a
wae riding by his tide took In the term6; 14 was with France that the ries the message to thé general in very fine passage up. Thé Taymouth
whole situation at a gianbe and quick- Еп*и8Ь queen was fpr the’ time-ht «mmand. Other means of eommünica- Castle: brought the foltoWjng passèn- 
ly dismounting from his horse, stood war- A smaU fleet of Englsh traders ting the Information have been tried, sere: F. w: Cotter, from Demerara,
on' the defensive over the body of his were t®mPted to chase a French brig 8*lch as by telephone and photography, and -Rev. Canon Partridge, A. Part-
fallen colonel, and fought with that ln tbe harbor of Gibraltar. No doubt b,ut many oflloers sitlll dtlng t.o the rldere and Chas. Lee from Bermuda
Indomitable pluck and courage which they wanted the prize, but It was the colored pencil method, which they say " The following sailings of the Donald- \
only, the British soldier can do when 8lfht of the black servants of the holy 18 velY sure and effective. son line boats will be as follows :
he Is put to the test. Drawing his re- offlce rowing out to the French ship death on* хго« тглхттт™ From Glasgow—Concordia, Jan. 18;
volver, and with a determined look to tbat PU* them to a fury, to Which all uf MHS. FAULKE. Warwick, Feb. 8; Cgncordla, Feb. 29.
do or die upon his face, he calmly recollections of the rules of neutral Blfza A- Fanlke 1|ct ; . From St. John-Warwlck, Jan. 18;
awaited the onslaught of the savage harbors was forgotten. For thl^mls- CB^fw. D. Faulke died last evenbL ^oncord,a. Feb. 8; Warwick, Feb. 29;
horde. Not . a shot was wasted. Every take th^7 were Indeed severely pun- at the residence of her dauttttor Mre c^)Cordla, March 2j.
bullet had Its mark, for Fanning t8bedf Captured by the вра/nlsh guard Robb- Botsford street ln the X , Slxteen or seventeen cars contaln-
knew only too well his chances would squadron, .the Inquisition, dealt with ot age. Mrs. Faulke had «loved !”я 'е6ойа the Lake Superior for 
be small once hie revolver was empty, them, and that so thoroughly that In excellent health up to last winter west were despatiched from Car-

He had fired his last. shot. Drawing1 n‘”e months out of 240 captives only wJleil 8be ^ ^oetrataû wlth lX Iet?° at mldnleht- This Is remhrkably 
his sword he fought Uke а Иоп until, ®® w®re Uy,nK- ^be bltiod of 150 Eng- grippe, from the effects of which she' ^°Гк aDd réHects great credit
stabbed In the right arm with a spear, Ushteen cried out for vengeance. Once never fully recovered. She was. how- ®teamer People and the C. P. R.
through weakness and loss of blood a ,°f*w of sixty St. Male Huguenots ever, able to be about most ot the1 °®cia,s at Rand' t’oint
he was compelled to relinquish fcls had been -brought before them; all >n- time, and on New Year’s dav was well l а <угв~л xt—'U ‘ "------------ --hold upon his sword. Then the gal- treaties were unavailing, and they enoughtorecelëectilërs 'Tte de ' FRANGE FRENCH
lent trumpeter, with his trumpet In were put to death. Is It to be wonder- ceaa^ lady ™ ь in‘ot John ln‘ Objected to ------
his left, hand, fought the enemy hand- ed at that when their feltow-saitors ttftiS
to-hand until literally borne to the of-Brittany heard of It they promptly Hen% H^g7r of the Royti Entim1
ground by sheer force of numbers, aeteed some Spanish ships and sent enri «* 41l- ~—~upon him and hacXl them ashore with one man to each to A HL2? ° ^ the PUt9burg Dispatch.)
his body with their short stabbing teti the tale, and 100 bodiless-heads І цоуаі in infancy with his nar- ьій^?ГЄ*Іа a,]aw in France which em-
spears and knives, and left him and Or, again, there was the well-known ervtg Mr3 Faulke ,.yed , Moncton Їь1ІЄГ8 thJ 1Ife of every dramatic au-
the colonel for dead upon the field. case of Thomas Seeley, merchant, of fobupwardserf fortv veara 4^’ as * f®ntera uPon every French

When we recovered the bodies they Bristol. He wan kept starving to a- by aTaz^ c^le^t ',1^° of ^lng a novel or
.were taken back to camp. Here- we Spanish dungeon simply because be friends and acquaintances for1 her ™tto»,^”î?dlately auppre98ed bY the 
found that Fanning was stabbed to bad knocked a swaggering Spaniard many „ood auauu»s The deceased ÿ bis name haPpens to be men-
seventeen different places, yet, despite down for slandering the virtue of sister of the late Rev Tas O tioned in it. In their anxiety to avoid
this fact,, the gallant fellow lingered Queen Elizabeth. A letter from the ZJw IsmllMv toZ' as“"Fa а1ПрГвава”1пЄ8в ^e parodists of the

a«epward and died at queen herself to Philip was unavailing ®er" Hentigar of the Nova Sctite. ^ГсЬага^г^ ,ndeclded to designate
Vtotoria^osplta! Suez, where he was against the sombre, dogged power of conference, and there survive her.three cbaracters to
buried. Needles to say, had he recov- the insuisitlon. From the middle of el8terSi Mlas Hentigar of Moncton,
ered from his wounds, he would have the sixteenth century onward such Mrg ’ у w Thorne of St John and
received the Victoria Cross for hts ttfes were constantly In men’s ears Mrs; Salter" of Brooklyn, New York,
bravery. He leaves a widowed mother The EhgUsh pallors heard them, set Her survlvlng children are Mrs. Mc-
to mourn his loss____ - / • their tteth, and vowed vengeance.- B Mrg R(>bb and Captaln R. j.

The trumpet, which bore such mute Good Words. Faulke all ot Moncton.-Moncton
testimony by the blood-stained finger -—«------------------—- Times
marks ln his deathly grasp of the gâl- THE. RIGHT SYSTEM.
lent stand made by the heroic youth, _ ------ • „ . MARRIED IN NEY YORK -
was afterwards recovered and pre- , (Dally Sun, -Jan. 16.) : ^ ,
served as a memento by his comrades. ’D oon versât ion with Collector Ruel-j Miss Florence Adams was1 married 
CoL Barrows afterwards died from the and other officials at the custom house : to Charles Bernard, jr„ last evening
effects of his wounds,* although not yesterday, a Sun man was . told, in : a,t the résidence of her parente, Mr.
until he had rendered excellent sér» connection with the defalcation ot the і аю$ Mrs John J. Adams, No. U4th 
vices on the Nile expdltion. coUector at pttawa, referred to in yee- I west 74th street. The officiating

» ?' * ■ f- - . .-r-4Г5 terday’s despatches, that no such | clergyman was the Rev. Dr. Geo. R.
WORTH REMEMBERING. thlnB couM have occurred It the regu- ! Vandewater, rector of St. Andrew’s

ti f ' A 1 -, (ar system as adopte» at this port were-: Protestant Episcopal church.' $liss
A point te beer ln mind when using adhered^,to. By the system employed Adame, x#ho was given away by her 

Fibre-Chamois Дії skirts, capes or lar the- Ш. John customs hduse every- j father, was attired ln a gown of cream 
coats. Is that It-must be-always cut thfng, not only money but every Item .-white satin, toe corsage trimmed with 
across the gopds and should he well of. goods, is double checked, and often chiffon. Her tulle veil was held to 
tacked here and there to the-Siting to three times. That Is, one department place by a wreath" of orange blossoms, 
prevent any chance ot Its getting' out- keeps check on another, to such а тце maid of honor was Miss Adeline 
of place- -If this Is done, yoip: garment way that everything must be fully and Brown; Constant- Bird was the 
will stand any amount of wear »nd completely accounted for. The muni- man.' There were no ushers or brtdes- 
hard usage without losing tie stylish ftists/Cf goods tell the story, and these madds. A reception followed.—. New 
shape. The light weight No. 10 when use checked and re-checked. Short- York Herald, Jan. 10. 
ysed as-above 1» support,>ea»u»h for age or attempted fraud would be at The bride Is a daughter of ex-Con-
aU skirts. once detected. No one man or two greesman Adame, formerly of Néw-

men could carry .on any shady bust- (pestle, MUramtohl, and a niece of Йов. 
naeér Without others knowing It. Michael Adame. ' ■ £' '

-FREIGHT IN ABUNDANCE.

Hundreds of Cars of Goods In Carteton 
- for the Beaver, Donaldson and 

/ Furness Une Boats.

-РЯР-v .gtycW-'•fîlmr . . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
From 20 cents to 26 cents 
on every dollar you spend 
for TEA if you don't get

Il ls Believed all Three Steamer» Will Have te 
Leave Freight Behind.

A

UNION! I*

Аіщоп sent a cross ofi 
hire roses; a beautiful.

Є is to take away 
and 16,000 bushels ‘

All the Leading Grocers are 
making it their leader. Try 
a pound of it. ;

;
-

■

mGEO. S. DEFOREST & SONS,
s

Wholesale Distrlbutops.
TEMPERANCE COLUMN. arranged ^he vegetarian annex at‘the 

Columbian exposition.”
At the World’s W. C. T. U.. Sir 

Benjamin Richardson, M. D., F. R. S., 
drafted thé following resolution: “As 
it is now recognized that Inebriety Is 
continually the result of diseased con
ditions produced ln a large measure 
by Injurious and Insufficient diet, it Is 
resolvdd that the World’s Reform Food 
department be established to deal 
with all questions relating to food and 
to diffuse a scientific knowledge of 
the nature of food.”

• V •

It Is proposed from time to time to 
this column to give a sketch of the 
new departments, particularly those 
recommended by the Dominion conven
tion to be adopted by provincial 
unions.

1
’By the Women’s Christian Temper 

ance Union of St John.
m

m
щTrust the people—me wipe ana the Ignor

ant, the good and the bed—with the graveet 
questions, and ln the end you educate the І

ti
,

W. C. T. U. FOOD REFORM MOVE
MENT.

One of the departments of work es
tablished by the World’s W. C. T. U. 
at the convention ln London wae the 
reform food- department. Any one in
terested to the work of the W. C. T. 
U. and tiw other societies associated 
with it, naturally wonder what are 

of such a department. The ......... 'і- ----- — ' ■
THE LATE G W. WELDON.

■^Tsrs^ssrs&: $ment of the* WÔtid’sr W. OT. U.", to beld on. tbe 13th Inst., the following 
the founder of the Bread Reform lea- resolutions were passed relative to 

, gue, a purely uncommercial associa- their deceased vestryman^ .-A. H. De- 
tion.. organized to spread a knowledge мш> s*# thMr deceased senior church 
of wholesome, nourishing foods. warden, _ Charles W. Weldon.

“Miss Yates was Induced' to take Whereas, It has pleased Almighty 
up the subject of Food Reform through ®°8 to remove by death, on Wednqa- 
a visit Abe paid to a school-fellow who dày, Dec, 3rd, 1895, Alfred H. DeMlll, 
had married- and. settled- in Italy. a m08t respected member of this yes- 

“On. her way cut she met a lady try: 
who was a vegetarian, and Who said Therefore resolved. That we, the rec- 
she ;had not felt the want of meat t?1'- church wardens and vestry, at 
after she had taken to the use of tbls our SF8* meeting since the above 
whole meal bread. Miss Yates noticed date, place on record the deep sense 
when She got to Italy that the people of 1118 1088 which we have thereby, 
were strong and healthy without meat sustained and. our high esteem of his 
when, they had this whole brown meal character and worth. The great In- 
breaxL The fact wae especially 1m- tereat which he took in matters con- 
pressed on her mind by her friend’s ne°ted with the church made him a 
statement that as the washerwomen moat fSrreeaible fellow-worker, while 
on the vineyard said they could not bls Uterary and legal ability rendered 
work on the white bread she used, she bla ^operation most valuable; and 1 
was always obliged td supply them Further resolved, That a copy of the 
with whole meal bread. Mise Yates above resolution be forwarded by the 
’baa also noticed that the fellaheen to vestry clerk to the relatives of the 
.hen father’s Egyptian/ factory were deceased.
quite strong and well without meat. The resolution relative to the late 

“Before leaving England, Mise Yates Charles W. Weldon was as follows: 
had been much Impressed with -the We, the rector, church wardens and 
badly nourished condition of England’s vestry, now duly assembled together, 

..poor people, especially the children, S^ve expression, to our feelings of sin- 
. She thought what a blessing it would °®re sorrow at being called to part 
be if these poor people could, get whole with our most -highly esteemed church 
meal bread, and on her return to Eng- warden, Charles Wesley Weldon, by 
lyid, feeling impelled to take up the death, which took place on Sunday, 
subject, Miss Yates gave up ner art- January 12th;. 1896. 
iatlc studies (although she already had Being of Loyalist descent, he natur- 
exhtbited pictures to toe Royal Аса- а11У strongly attached, to all the 
d/ещу, the Groavenor and other galler- traditions of Trinity church—the 
lea) sold her jewels to raise funds, and churoh ot the Loyallsts-and took an 
with tile assistance of Sir Be-ifiaanin honest pride ln preserving as far as 
Richardson, F. R. S„ and the late Possible those traditions, and keeping 
Samuel Morley, M. P., founded the tbe church through all changes to be 
Bread Reform league. a landmark to the history of the city.

“-One of the first meetings was held was elected at Easter, 1874, to be
at the Mansion house, under the presl- church warden, to which offlce he was 
deucy of the Lord Mayor. The late reflected through every succeeding 
Bari of Shaftesbury, -Prof. -Huxley and-' year, taking the place of senior war- 
many prominent men of science took d-en to September, 1892, on the death 
part ln the organization, while the of J°hn Sears, and the duties of which 
Prince and Princess of Wales showed be never failed to discharge with ex
great Interest to the movement. eanplary zeal, unflagging Interest and

“About this time there was a greqt marked ability. His profound knowl- 
agitation to London about over pres- ed#e of the law, which easily placed 
sure among school children. Miss «Mm among the most eminent jurists 
Yates and her friends vfeie strongly ot Canada, and his large experience 
convinced that the suffering was onus- °f men and. things, made hla advice 
ed by under feeding and -not by over- and counsel to church matters exceed- 
pressure, so the Bread and Food- Re- valuable and did much for the
form league united with t!>e London Peace and prosperity of the parish. 
Vegetarian society In organizing half Ae a devoted ■'churchman, be dearly 
penny dinners for echoed children. The ,оте8 tbe services of God’s bouse, 
dinners consisted of vegetarian soup which he never failed to attend, and 
and whole meal bread and cake. This was always reedy to co-operate ii 
plan has been adopted ln the board that promoted decency and order, 
schools, and is now being carried out a. sincere friend, a genial fellow- 
on an extensive scale by a central worker, and a wise counselor, we sore

ly miss him, but our sorrow Is temper
ed with the sure and certain hope 
that he has entered Into rest, 

support to We tender our deep sympathy to 
work has ■ b,e bereaved widow to being called to 

part with an affectionate husbapd.
copy of the above wss transmitted 

by the rector to the widow.

the ■-*'* 1.-t «1 Ui mm

as well.

LAW.

a Servant Bore
His Jail Number.

Here they fell
V

'Ш

,1a recent piece by 
•s. The effect thus produced 
what peculiar, as, tor Instance: 
charming 132, you are the most 

adorable of women.”
"And you are fi. flatterer, Count W
While the two were thus exchanging 

■compliments an elderly gentleman 
•suddenly appears and calls 
voice of thunder:
;“I haye caught ybu now,

Are there any cowards In 
lly?"

“Gracious !“ whispered Count 18, 
trembling in his shoes.
Duke 53.”

"Seventy-four!” exclaims the Duke, 
"turn thfe gentleman out!"

But at this point a fellow ln the au
dience springs to' Ms feet.

“That’s really. too bad.!” he shouts 
in the direction of the stage. “I will 
send you a summons.’"

The Duke answers to surprise: 
“What have you to Complain of? Sev
enty-four Is only a number.”

“Thit’s just it. It Is the very num 
. ber I\bore when ln Jail, and I am no 
going to be'degraded by having a ser
vant "dubbed with It.”

Everybody had to give ln to that ar
gument/ It was the law. The play 
was stopped there and then. ■

num
Is і

»

out to a

CoUnt 18! 
jtour fam-

n all
As

“Gracious!committee representing various phil
anthropic societies, under the chair
manship of Mrs. A. F. Hills, whose ac
tive work and munificent 
this and other charitable 
done an Incalculable amount of public 
good.' -V-i; -

“Miss'Yates then became the organ
izing
dad Vegetarian society, ln which 
capacity
attention to vegetarianism to Eng
land, and also held large meetings to 
Belgium, where, her knowledge of 
French enabled her to arouse mpoh In
terest to the subject.

“She also visited America, where she 
organized the Vegetarian congress and.

A

of the Lon-secretaryi
The funeral of the late C. W. Weldon, 

Q. C., took place last Wednesday after
noon. It was one of the largest proces
sions speu > In this city for many years, 
The casket was almost completely cov
ered with beautiful flowers sent from 

-the societies of which Mr. weldon was 
a member; and from numerous friends. 

"Among the pieces was enlarge cushion 
i-hrs!» .mv,» r ‘re 

directed muchshe best
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